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GREENWOOD & CO.
14, HALL INGS, BRADFORD, 1
Telephone: 27978
Why not call and see our large range of Furs, Satins, Linings, and Silks?
Also Fitted Carpets and Soffets
Reasonable Prices. (Estimates Free)

THERE'S MORE IN MELBOURNE ALES

REMOVALS + STORAGE
WILLIAMS'
2 MARKET STREET
BRADFORD
Furniture packed for Shipment
(Expert Service) Tel. 27078

BEFORE OR AFTER THE SHOW
CALL AT THE
MAJESTIC HOTEL
5 minute walk from this Theatre

WEBSTER'S FINE ALES
Purity in what we Drink
Grape Fruit Crush, Orange Crush,
Lemon Crush, Sparkling Lemonade,
Sparkling Limes
Made from the Fresh Fruits
F. M. RIMINGTON & SON LTD.
Phone 26671
9-11, Bridge Street, Bradford

A. Atkinson & Son
Sanitary Engineers, Plumbers,
Glaziers, etc.
177, MANCHESTER ROAD
BRADFORD
Telephone 24979

COAL AND COKE
HARGREAVES (West Riding) LIMITED
237 Manchester Rd., Bradford
and L.N.E. Clayton Station
Phones: Bfd 27969. Qby. 783128

PRINCE'S THEATRE
BRADFORD
Managing Director: GWLADYS STANLEY LAIDLER, M.B.E.
Secretary: ROWLAND HILL
Acting Manager: THOMAS SUNTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18th and during the week
Twice Nightly at 5.45 and 8.00 p.m.

HARRY HANSON
(For Penge Court Players Ltd.)
presents
The Court Players
in
"PLAINTIFF IN A PRETTY HAT"
By Hugh and Margaret Williams
The Court Players

in

"PLAINTIFF IN A PRETTY HAT"

By Hugh and Margaret Williams

Characters:

Lady Susan Creel ........................................... JENNIFER MITCHELL

Lord Plynimmon ............................................. AUSTIN STEELE

Watlyn .......................................................... MARTIN CAROL

The Earl of Hewlyn ......................................... BRIAN CULLIS

Jennifer Wren ................................................ JEAN KITSON

Synopsis of Scenes:

The action takes place in the sitting-room of a small house in London. The time is the present.

ACT ONE.

11 pm. on an evening in mid-September.

Interval.

ACT TWO.

Scene 1. The following morning—half an hour before lunch.

Scene 2. 12 o'clock on a Saturday morning, a month later.

Interval.

ACT THREE.

7 o'clock the same evening.

We are indebted to—

Evelyn's, Swan Arcade for Fancy Goods, Bachelor's of Broadway for Leather Goods, Frowns and Bachelors, Akeredbery & Co. for Clothes.

At Ford's, John's, Markets for Electrical Fittings, Hamilton's for Furniture, Wicks for China. Dorothy Shaw for Skirt for Ladies' Hats, William Strike Ltd., 11 North Parade for Flowers.

Norton Shoekings in Keay's. Telephone C.P.O.

Dickin Cigarettes by Benson and Hedges.

THE PLAY PRODUCED BY DOEL LUSCOMBE

The settings designed and painted by CLARENCE RAYNER

Constructed by HARRY SPEED

Stage Director .............................................. RONALD ELMS

Stage Manager ............................................. COLLEEN BURNETT

(For Harry Hanson)

At the piano: ARCHIE MOZLEY who will play:

Selection of Welsh Airs: The Arcadians—Monckton

Wille Flute—Carl Bohm

The Management reserve the right to make any alteration in the cast which may be rendered necessary by illness or other cause.

NEXT WEEK: THE GREAT LAUGHTER SHOW!

"GLAMOUR GIRL"  By R. Howard Arundel

... had the audience rocking in their seats"—Press

Box Office open 9.30 a.m. to 8.0 p.m.

Telephone: 24788
ABOUT NEXT WEEK'S PLAY

"GLAMOUR GIRL". From the pen of R. Howard Arundel, promises to be one of the most riotous comedies seen at this theatre for some time. It has just completed a thirty week tour of the provinces where it earned such high praise as this: "full of good broad comedy, and will be appreciated by Northern audiences." (Daily Mail). "Full of Laughs." (The Liverpool Echo). "Had the audience rocking in their seats." (The Stage).

The action of the play takes place in a living room behind a fish and chip shop in Liverpool, where Mr. and Mrs. Bert Fowler reside with their daughter Marvina—needless to say Marvina is the cause of all the trouble.

It is fairly safe to say there is almost a laugh a minute in this funniest of Northcountry comedies.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2nd and all the week—

IN RESPONSE TO MANY REQUESTS FROM PATRONS
WE HAVE GREAT PLEASURE IN PRESENTING
EMILY BRONTE'S IMMORTAL STORY

"WUTHERING HEIGHTS"
Read The Telegraph & Argus EVERY EVENING

DOWCESTER CREAM SHERRY

“The Perfect Oloroso”

AVAILABLE AT THE BARS

A Pleasant Evening made more enjoyable - DRINK HAMMONDS Guards Ale and EXPORT Unity ON SALE IN THE THEATRE BARS HAMMONDS UNITED BREWERIES LIMITED

SAFES New and Second Hand All Makes. All Sizes. Library & Office Desks. Filing Cabinets, Cupboards. Sectional Bookcases. Office Chairs Tables, etc. IMMENSE STOCKS.

RICHARDSONS 72/74, LEEDS ROAD, BRADFORD

Wm. Byles & Sons, Ltd., Dudley Hill, Bradford, 4